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Get a job 

Thomas Hardy 

Sylvester the Cat "pawed" out pamphlets in front of 

the Student Union to promote interest in the annual 
Slimmer Job Fair, which brought 88 potential - 

ers together with SJSU Students. The event took place 
yesterday in a crowded Student Union ltiilliiiiini, 

Job Fair in 
Ballroom 
draws 6,000 
students 
By Anne Hellquist 

"Excellent, but s0000 
crowded" were the words used to 
describe the Summer Job Fair by 
one of the estimated 6,000 stu-
dents who attended yesterday’s 
fair in the Student Union Ball-
room. 

About 88 different employers 
were set up in booths ready to 
talk with students about summer 
job opportunities. 

The fair, which is an annual 
event, drew employer represen-
tatives from business, industry. 
social services, city, state, and 
federal government, entertain-
ment, summer camps and em-
ployment agencies. 

Recruiters from the larger 
companies such as Hewlett-
Packard, IBM and Intel drew the 
longest lines of students eager .to 
exchange resumes for business 
cards. 

Some recruiters showed slide 
shows while others had set up 
small exhibitions in an effort to 
explain their companies. Compa-
nies gave out complementary 
pamphlets, pens, pencils, posters 
and pins to interested students. 

Ken Stevenson from Orchard 
Supply said he has hired over 60 
students from previous Summer 
Job Fairs. 

"It’s a very well organized 
event. They treat you like kings. 
from the moment you arrive to 
the moment you leave," he said. 

Debra Sampson, associate 
director of the Career Planning 
and Placement Center, said she 
was extremely pleased with the 
large turn out. 

Bulwer-Lytton’s worst 
to get word processor 
By Net ha Thacker 

The expression "garbage in, garbage 
out" will be given a new, twist when the 
winner of this year’s Bulwer-Lytton Fic-
tion Contest receives a word processor as 
grand prize, said SJSU English Prof. Scott 
Rice, originator of the contest . 

The contest, which asks entrants to 
compose the worst possible opening sen-
tence to a novel, is named in honor of Lord 
Edward George Earle Bulwer-Lytton. 
First Baron of Lytton. Lytton is best 
known for his opening line, "It was a dark 
and stormy night . . . ,"immortalized by 
Snoopy in the Peanuts cartoon. 

The contest, in its third year, has 
drawn international attention, including 
coverage in the "International Herald Tri-
bune," "USA Today" and on East Coast 
radio stations. Rice said he has even 
talked to a radio station in Dixon, III., "the 
town that gave us Ronald Reagan." 

Stories about SJSU and the contest 
have appeared in newspapers in England, 
Australia, Norway and Japan. Winners in 
last year’s contest included entrants from 
West Germany and England. 

Last year’s grand prize winning sen-
tence was covered by the three major net-
works and appeared on "Nightline." The 
runner-up, Barbara Kroll of Pennsylva-
nia, has had speaking engagements as far 
away from her home as San Diego. 

Penguin Books will publish a collec-
tion of sentences from last year’s contest 
in January. The book is titled, naturally, 
"It Was a Dark and Story Night," and will 
appear just in time to promote entries for 
the fourth annual contest. 

"I think one of the good things about 
the contest," Rice said, "is that it encour-
ages people to look to language for a 

source of entertainment.’’ 
The contest is a parody contest, which 

asks entrants to demonstrate their imagi-
nation and sense of humor, he said. 

"Each one of the sentences is a little 
act of literary criticism," he said. He also 
said the best sentences are written by peo-
ple who have done a lot of reading and 
have made a lot of observations about 
what’s good and bad. 

"Then they just pack a lot of bad stuff 
into one sentence," he said, comparing the 
process to "a literary trash compactor." 

"To write a really good bad sen-
tence," Rice said, "you need just about 
the same skills you need to write a good 
sentence." 

He said the overall quality of this 
year’s sentences is higher than last year’s. 

Every entrant receives a reply card, 
acknowledging receipt of the "execrable 
prose" and promising to "give it the treat-
ment it deserves." The number of prizes 
awarded depends on the categories of en-
tries received. 

Winners of "Dishonorable Mention" 
receive certificates stating their "pen is 
less mighty than the sword."Bulwer-Lyt-
ton was the originator of the phrase, "The 
pen is mightier than the sword." 

All entries must be submitted on three 
by five cards with the author’s name, ad-
dress and telephone number on the back. 
There are two classes of competition � 
masters (over 18) and juvenile. Contes-
tants may submit as many entries as de-
sired, but all work must be original. The 
entries should be sent to the Bulwer-Lyt-
ton Fiction Contest, San Jose State Uni-
versity, San Jose, CA 95192. Deadline for 
this year’s entries is April 15. 

SJSU students upset about 
bill vetoed by Deukmejian 
By Tim Goodman 

Vowing to continue the battle 
until it’s won, the California State 
Student Association and GALA, a 
SJSU gay student group, accepted 
with dissatisfaction Gov. George 
Deukmejian’s veto of a bill that 
would have banned job discrimina-
tion against gays. 

The bill was introduced by As-
semblyman Art Agnos, ID-San 
Francisco) and was vetoed on Tues-
day. 

Curtis Richards, a spokesperson 
for CSSA, said the group "is ex-
tremely dissatisfied that the gover-
nor did what he did." He said the 
CSSA, which supported the bill vig-
orously, considers it a civil rights 
issue and will most likely continue 
its support until the bill is passed. 

"The bill will be back next year 
and I anticipate the association 
keeping the same position." 

Deukmejian vetoed the bill on 

the grounds there need not be SIR-

cial protections for people because 
of their sexual orientation and said 
there were actually very few docu-
mented cases of discrimination. 

Calling those reasons a "blatant 
lie", GALA spokesperson Laura 
Sprague said the group was "pretty 
disappointed" about the decision 
even though it expected the veto. 

"I wasn’t surprised at all," she 
said, but added it was still "real dis-
apointing to see so much work go 
down the tubes." 

Student body presidents from 
around the state called the CSSA of-
fice to voice their displeasure over 
the veto. At a rally against the deci-
sion, Richards said "there were 
some real unhappy people" and 
chants of "override" could be heard 
throughout the rally. 

However, "an override is very, 
very unlikely," Richards said. 

The bill narrowly passed both 
the Assembly and the Senate with 
votes of 41-36 and 22-16 respectively. 

Agnos has stated he will reintro-
duce the bill and Richards said there 
may be hope next time because this 
was "the farthest the bill had gone 
in it’s eight-year history." 

Those at CSSA headquarters in 
Sacramento were betting Deukme-
jian would do nothing to the bill, 
Agnos said, thus letting it "slide" 
into law. However, he acknowledged 
Deukmejian "has to go to a Republi-
can convention next week and it 
would have been a real uncomfort-
able situation," had he allowed it to 
pass. 

GALA will continue to support 
the bill until it passes or the nec-
essary votes to override it are gar-
nered, Sprague said. 

"Or until we get a new gover-
nor," she said. 

Volleyball fundraiser held 
By Nick Gillis 

In a growing effort to establish a men’s volleyball 
team at SJSU, Alpha Tau Omega fraternity is holding a 
volleyball-a-thon fund-raiser today in the Men’s Gym. 

The fraternity, and several students from the univer-
sity’s volleyball club, hope the fundraiser will expand in-
terest and support, so men’s volleyball can be offered 
here at the NCAA level. 

"I think a lot of people would like to see it happen 
again," said Dick Montgomery, head coach of the wom-
en’s volleyball team. Montgomery said that although stu-
dent interest is peaking, the key problem would be hiring 
a coach to organize the team. 

"To be successful, you’d need leadership and stabil-
ity on a long term commitment, not just for a semester or 
two. Essentially, it’s been just the students so far." he ex-
plained. 

Montgomery said that he and assistant coach Dave 
DeGroot are currently too involved with the women’s 
program, and could offer little time to help organize the 
team, but sympathized with the students’ efforts. 

"It’s really a neat idea," DeGroot said. "The guys 
are really enthusiastic around here. I just wish I had the 
time." 

Currently, the men’s volleyball club is considered an 
extracurricular effort, and receives minimal funding 
from the university. Established this semester, it is play-
ing other local schools and gradually gaining recognition. 
To be considered an NCAA team, it would need athletic 
approval and funding for necessary equipment and ex-
penses. 

Like Calitorma State University. Chico. University 
of California. Santa Cruz and University of California, 
Davis, SJSU’s men’s club is a member of the United 
States Volleyball Association ( USVBA). Established sev-
eral years ago, the USVBA offers local competition at a 
relatively low expense. 

UC-Santa Cruz, however, has had success with a 
men’s team for several years. Competing at NCAA Divi-
sion 3 level, it receives modest support from the univer-
sity. Although it competes at club level, UC-Santa Cruz is 
optimistic that the sport could catch on in the area. 

"Basically, we’re a shoestring operation as far as 
NCAA ruling goes, but nobody here is complaining." said 
Bill Jones, UC-Santa Cruz sports club supervisor. "Be-
cause of collegiate ruling ( that ignores division levels). 
our team could play the likes of Stanford and UCLA. In-
stead, we play other local clubs that are closer to our cali-
bre." 

SJSU had a strong tradition in men’s volleyball in the 
1950’s and 1960’s. In its peak, it competed heavily on the 
national level and was Far Western champions in 1965. 
One Spartan even made the 1964 Olympic team. The pro-
gram gradually declined, before folding in 1973. 

DeGroot said men’s volleyball suffers in this area be-
cause there are no high school programs to support it. 
Most women’s volleyball programs in the area are thriv-
ing. 

Today’s volleyball-a-thon, beginning at 8 a.m., will 
feature 10 hours of continuous play. All interested stu-
dents are invited to participate. 

SUBOD accused of rule violation 
By Jessica Paioff 

The Committee to Stop the u ItEek tor-
mally presented the Associated Students 
Board of Directors Wednesday with what 
the committee believes are violations of 
Title 5 of the California Administrative 
(’ode. 

The allegations are aimed specifically 
at the Student Union Board of Directors, the 
body that will have the primary responsibil-
ity for the administration of the proposed 
Recreation and Events Center. 

Copies of a letter outlining the allega-
tions were distributed to board members by 
committee member, Richard Ramirez. 

Authored by committee head Larry 
Dougherty, the letter said. "It is my belief 
now that SUBOD did violate Title 5, Section 
42403 (c) regarding use of funds to influence 
elections. 

"To quote from Section 42403 tc): 
tc) Funds of an auxiliary organization 

shall be used for purposes consistent with 
Board of Trustees ad campus policy, and 
shall not be used: 

(1) . . . to support or oppose any issue 
before the voters of this state or any subdi-
vision thereof or any city, municipality, or 
local government entity of any kind . . . 

"At a SUBOD meeting on March 6th. 
1984, a motion was passed to allocate $1,000 
for pro-REC material to advance the cause 
of the REC . 

"This action by SUBOD to influence the 
outcome of the student vote is both unethi-
cal and illegal . . . 

"I hereby request that action be taken 
prohibiting this misuse of funds, including a 
resolution banning SUBOD from contribut-
ing funds, and whatever other sanctions you 
(teem necessary." 

The board voted to postpone any action 

on the matter until next week’s meeting. 
John Hillyard, chief of Auxiliary and 

Business Services in the chancellor’s office, 
said the allegation of the Title 5 violation 
"has no applicability to what’s going on (re-
garding the center )." 

Hillyard represents the principle office 
that interprets all regulations and handles 
bond issues. 

According to Hillyard, the Code is "a 
place where specific regulations adopted by 
the trustees become bona fide law. They’re 
codified and gain full force and effect of the 
law. 

"Title 5 applies only to political office, 
like congress, president or governor, or 
legal office. 

"It’s anything external to the campus 
system," he added. 

Dougherty, who had not yet spoken di-
rectly with Hillyard, disagreed. 

He said Hillyard had only heard the al-
legation from Ron Barrett. Student Union 
director, and hadn’t heard Dougherty’s ar-
gument as to why he felt there had been a vi-
olation. 

Dougherty said because SJSU is a state 
facility, this is a state issue. 

"A.S. is only recognized by the state. 
Money comes from state funds. We’re 
funded just like any other state organiza-
tion. 

"The vote on the Rec Center is like a 
state bond issue," he said. 

Dougherty said he did not consult an at-
torney before determining SUBOD’s al-
leRed Titles violation. 

"I’ve interpreted the law as accurately 
as I know," he said. "Many times laws are 
wrong 

"We’re talking logic and ethics, they’re 
talking law," he said. 

Attorney John Frances disagreed with 
many of Dougherty’s arguments. 

Frances is frequently consulted by the 
university on legal matters. He was the at-
torney in charge of incorporating the Stu-
dent Union. 

"Barrett asked whether the section of 
Title 5 regarding political matters would 
apply to the situation he described to me," 
Frances said. 

"It does not apply to their situation. It 
applies to an auxiliary organization giving 
contributions to candidates for public office, 
for instance mayor or legislator, or money 
in support or oppositon to measures on the 
ballot. "It does not apply to that activity." 

That section of Title 5 has a history, 
according to Frances. and a reason why it is 
interpreted the way it is. 

In the late 19505, he said, some univer-
sity presidents were using money generated 
by auxiliary organizations to make contri-
butions to the re-election campaign of then-
state superintendent of public institutions. 

A senate committee of legislators inves-
tigated the auxiliaries, Frances said, and 
encouraged legislators to pass a law prohib-
iting use of auxiliary organization funds for 
political purposes. 

In the end, the state chose to put the reg-
ulation in the Code. 

"The prohibition only refers to public 
office outside the university for which the 
public votes." Frances said. 

"( Dougherty’s argument) is not logical 
to me," he said."One interprets legislation 
or regulations according to the purpose they 
serve. "There’s no ambiguity in that lan-
guage, and no reasonable interpretation to 
support his view " 
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EDITORIAL 

Car problems 
In September of 1982, Governor Jerry 

Brown approved a bill which would put into 
effect a more stringent smog control pro-
gram in California. 

The program requires car owners to sub-
mit their cars every two years for an inspec-
tion of their exhaust systems to insure they 
are meeting EPA standards for emission. 

However, the state Bureau of Auto-
motive Repair recently estimated that 40 
percent of the 12 million automobiles in this 
state will fail the new inspection the first 
time around. 

This new smog control program will cost 
California car owners an estimated $12 mil-
lion dollars this year. Next year, the cost is 
expected to rise to $20 million. 

It is obvious the majority of those who 
Hunk will be the more financially burdened 
car owners who are not able to keep up with 
the expense of car maintenance, as well as 
those who own older vehicle models. 

California car owners are already re-
quired to have a smog check when they first 
register their vehicle and upon transfer of 
ownership. Car owners will provide funding 
for this extensive program through the pur-
chase of $6 "certificates of compliance" 
which will be issued to cars passing the smog 
inspection. 

Cars which fail the inspection will not be 
allowed to re-register with the Department 
of Motor Vehicles. 

The automotive repair stations which 
perform the smog inspection will also be 
charging a fee of their own. The price of 
these smog inspections are established by 
the individual station, with estimates rang-
ing from $20-$50. 

It is obvious the financially burdened car 
owners who have not been able to afford the 
cost of regular vehicle maintenance will be 
the ones to suffer. Only automobile stations 
that have a new electronic ’state of the art’ 
emission analyzers will be allowed to per-
form the new inspection, and they will have 
the power to issue or deny car owners their 
certificates of compliance. 

This puts a frightening amount of power 
in the hands of the car mechanics adminis-
tering the test. 

In the final analysis, there are too many 
flaws in this unrealistic legislation leftover 
from the Brown era. Everybody is in favor of 
clean air, but in this case, car owners may 
very well end up choking on their own fumes. 
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What’s all the blarney about St. Patricks Day? 
Don’t pinch me, I’m not Irish! 
But I am probably the only one who complains about 

St. Patrick’s Day. All of that wearin’ of the green, bits of 

Karen Salom 
Stall Writer 

blarney and three-leafed clover stuff doesn’t make any 
sense to me. What does it all really mean? 

We observe St. Patrick’s Day in our homes, 
churches and schools. We mail greeting cards to 
friends, bake shamrock-shaped cookies and have par-
ties. We run to our merchants, buying out their supplies 
of St . Patrick’s Day apparel. 

Oh, I almost forgot, the most important detail of the 
day. ..green. Everything is green. Why green? I don’t 
have anything against the color, although I would prefer 
red 
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Seamus 0Maolain 

Seamus 0 Maolain is a visiting pro. 
lessor at SJSU this semester on aca-
demic exchange from the University of 
Galway, Ireland. He is teaching Prof. 
Marian Robinson’s English classes 
while she is taking his classes at the 
University of Galway. Staff Writer 
Netha Thacker spoke with 0 Maolain 
about his experiences in California and 
Ireland, the differences between the 
two cultures and the ongoing hostilities 
in Ireland. 

Q. What el sssss s are you teaching 
here at SJSU? 

A. I’m teaching English 1B, which 
is composition. English 56A, English 
l,iterature, and English 72, Introduc-
tion to Literature. 

Q. What classes do you teach at the 
University of Galway? 

A. Well, basically I’m a medi-
evalist and a linguist. I’m pinch-hitting 
here, so to speak. 

Q. Are you enjoying your visit to 
California? 

A. Yes, indeed, I love it. The cli-
mate is beautiful and the people 
friendly. Besides. California is full of 
immigrants like myself Many of the 
people one meets are refugees from 
war zones, the Midwest, small-town 
America or wherever. I always feel at 
home among fugitives. 

Ni. Do you consider yourself a fu-
gitve. then? 

X. Something of a fugitive, yes. 

from the climate in the west of Ireland. 
which can be rough. We’re open to the 
Atlantic there and it can be wild and 
wet. 

Q. Do you have any other impres-
sions of life on the Coast? 

A. There’s a frontierish egalitaria-
nism that appeals to me. Class atti-
tudes aren’t as prominent as in Ireland 
and people here don’t confuse self-es-
teem and snobbery as easily as they do 
there. It’s also fascinating to see how, 
in a society animated by the acquisitive 
instinct, qualities such as hospitality 
and fair-mindedness modify the more 
predatory aspects of the economic sys-
tem. Humor and courtesy act as social 
lubricants. Order and anarchy cohabit. 

Q. Ordered anarchy? That’s a par-
adox at least. (’an you elaborate? 

A. What I mean is the combination 
of hedonism and discipline one sees 
here. The anarchy is in the area of pri-
vate morality, but in the public domain 
there is a surprising degree of order 
and conformity. Discipline and deca-
dence go hand in hand. But California is 
full of odd couples, 

Q. What do you think of San Jose 
State? 

A. There’s discipline here and a 
measure of hedonism, I’m sure. I’m 
impressed with the students. Their atti-
tude to study is positive. They’re punc-
tual, attentive and conscientious about 
attendance and assignments. 

Ni. How do they differ from stu-
dents in Ireland? 

A. Well, in those respects. I think 
that they (the students here), perhaps, 
are a little more disciplined. 

Q. What are the differences be-
tween the two university systems? 

A. There’s greater specialization 
there than here. The primary degree 
takes just three years and the aca-
demic year is shorter there � October 
to May. For the B.A., a student has 
three or four subjects in the first year. 
two subjects in the last two years. Here 
a student’s major need only account for 
about a third of total credit require-
ments, I understand. I get the impres-
sion that the elective system probably 
encourages dilettantism. 

Q. Dilettantism � is that positive 
or negative" 

A. Well, negative. What I mean is a 
smattering of knowledge about differ. 
ent subjects. You learn just enough 
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MOTION I 

It’s just that each year we perform the ritual of 
pinching those who are not wearing green. And each 
year, I push aside my closet door, give my clothes a 
quick rummage and discover nothing green. And I 
thought I had a pretty decent selection of clothing. 
Wrong! Well, time does not allow me to ponder my 
grave, green situation. Besides. I’m not even Irish! 

As a result, my lack of possessing green garments 
leaves me easy prey for the pinching ritual. 

Fortunately, rituals are outgrown, and I haven’t re-
cently been the falling victim of nippy fingers. But I still 
remember those years in school that left me with pain-
ful little bruises on my rear end. I could just never re-
member when St. Patrick’s Day was going to come 
around. Besides, Mom always laid out my clothes for 
me. I suppose I could blame it on her, but parents are al-
ways the scapegoats. 

It took a while, but I finally smartened up. One year 
I decided it was time for a little revenge action. You 
might call it playing dirty, but that’s how little kids play. 
Our rules were that pinching someone who wore green 
gave the person the right to pinch back. The trick was to 
allure your victim by hiding your green. 

So, green earrings, green underwear, green socks, 
even green rubberbands around my wrists lay as hidden 
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about something to puzzle you. On the 
other hand, one sees merit in some of 
the trans-discipline courses, such as re-
quired English for business and science 
majors. I don’t know how successful 
they are, but it’s a praiseworthy effort 
to bridge the gap between what C.P. 
Snow called "the two cultures." 

Q. That would be science and hu-
manities? 

A. Yes. 
Q. How well do you think the stu-

dents you see in your composition 
classes are prepared to work at the uni-
versity level? 

A. They take the assignments very 
seriously and I’d say their achieve-
ments compare well with those of stu-
dents in Ireland. One difference might 
be that students here tend to regard as-
signments ass kind of medicine, which 
are doled out by the doctor like pills. 
They’re not inclined to take the initia-
tive themselves, but tend to stick to the 
assignment very strictly. They’re not 
very adventurous about studying inde-
pendently. 

Q. Let’s talk about St. Patrick’s 
Day. What do you think of the nay it’s 
celebrated here in the States? 

A. The celebration seems brainless 
but harmless. There’s green junk all 
over. But it’s very pleasant and it’s 
gratifying that an Irish occasion is one 
in which every ethnic group can partic-
ipate. 

Q. Why do you think that is? 
A. Maybe because it’s been turned 

into a kind of carnival � an excuse for 
a bacchanal. 

Q. Howls it different in Ireland? 
A. Well, it’s more of a religious oc-

casion there. It usually rains, and until 
recently the bars were closed. How-
ever, it’s being Americanized. Bands 
come from the States and everyone 
goes out to see the strange uniforms 
and watch the girls. Now there are 
Irish bands with majorettes, a little 
more modest, of course. Also floats, pa-
rades and reviewing stands with poli-
ticians in them. It didn’t get to green 
beer yet, but we’re learning. 

Ni. What do you have against the 
"green junk" you mentioned? 

A. Color and content. For instance, 
there’s an item in the Spartan 
Bookstore called "The Book of Irish 
Erotica" or something like that. The 
pages are blank � the point, no doubt, 

being Irish prudery. The irony is that 
some of the most erotic sculpture in Eu-
rope is in Ireland. 

Ni. What is that? 
A. Sile na gCioch or Sheela-na-gig. 

as it’s Anglicized � female forms mak-
ing blatant sexual display. They’re gen-
erally found on churches, too. 

Q. Could we talk a little about 
Northern Ireland? What’s the prob-
tern? Is there a solution? 

A. The problem is there’s no solu-
tion. It’s an intractable mess. 

Q. What is the issue? Is it a ’reli-
gious war?’ 

A. No. It’s chiefly about national al-
legiance � to Britain and Ireland re-
spectively. About a million people, de-
scendants of English and Scottish 
colonists who settled there in the 17th 
century, want Northern Ireland to re-
main part of Britain. About half a mil-
lion others, descendants of the original 
Irish inhabitants, want it to be part of 
the Republic of Ireland. The majority is 
chiefly Protestant, the minority chiefly 
Catholic; hence we often use denomina-
tional terms when we should use politi-
cal ones, such as Unionists and Repub-
licans. It’s a matter of habit and 
convenience. 

Q. Do you think the Bristish will 
leave Northern Ireland? 

A. Possibly. It’s surely inevitable 
in the long run. For the moment, 
though, Northern Ireland is a part of 
Britain, at least technically, But the 
conflict is about whether it really is or 
not. It’s the detritus left over from Brit-
ain’s imperial past. They’ll probably 
clear out sooner or later. That’s what 
Gary Hart wants them to do, I think. 

Q. Gary Hart, the presidential can-
didate? 

A. Yes, he appears to want the Brit-
ish Army to withdraw, and the question 
then becomes what will happen. That’s 
a question nobody can answer � no-
body knows. There might be an accom-
modation between the opposing groups, 
or it might just be full-scale war be-
tween them, with the Republic of Ire-
land drawn in. 

Q. Which way do you think it w ould 
go? 

A. I don’t know. 

Q. Why is it said that the Irish an-
swer one question with another? 

A. How would I know’ 

traps for my prey. Like I said, dirty, but effective. Alas. 
I suffer no more and revenge has been oh so sweet. 

The next problem is the smart alec kid � usually 
the class bully � who askes to see my green. "Prove it! 
Prove it!," he chants. Then I’m really in trouble. But 
that’s a different story. 

What I’m really trying to get across is that I’m just 
the average person who gets swept away in celebration 
of leprechauns and shamrocks, and for once, instead of 
going through the motions, I’d like to know a little more 
about St. Patrick. 

So, a bit of history. At age 16, St. Patrick was cap 
lured by pirates and forced to tend sheep for six years 
He then escaped to France, where he had visions of he 
coming a missionary bishop. His visions led him to pray 
lice his beliefs in Ireland. 

One legend tells of him charming snakes to the sea-
shore, driving them into the water and drowning them. 
St. Patrick spent his life teaching and converting the 
people of Ireland to Christianity. Thus, the Irish named 
St. Patrick Ireland’s patron saint. 

I knew there was more toil than sore buns. Now that 
I feel more educated, let’s celebrate! Since tomorrow’s 
the big day. I have a chance to purchase the proper at-
tire. Look out, my pinchers are ready! 

I still have one question, Why green? 

Talkman 
How do you feel about 
Deukmejian vetoing 
the job-rights bill 
for homosexuals? 

I really don’t feel your 
.exual preference should 
he a political question. 
Whether he vetoed it or 
not, I don’t think that’s 
..yen the issue. 

Kim Leeling 
Social Science 

senior 

I don’t see what it 
would hurt having a law 
/Cs just like the Equal 
Rights Amendment. They 
want assurances and peo-
ple say "Oh, don’t worry, 
we won’t discriminate," 
but it’s happening anyway 
John Tuttle 
Electrical Engineering 
freshman 

I think that generally 
those kind of bans aren’t 
effective. People are going 
to discriminate anyway 

giat ogekvas r dgs nat only f esmw n yo twammhl aeaint,nt en, 

Lisa 

taerhvmr mre. 

thrust. 

nonisioid. ors yni s-

Public Relations 
junior 

I think that that should 
be up to the employer 
They’re going to have to 
work with the guy. They 
shouldn’t have any more 
rights than anyone else 
Roger Hubbard 
Xeronautics 
junior 

It must have been a 
difficult decision for him. I 
think that possibly he could 
have had another decision 
(Rather than the veto). But 
I have no animosity to-
wards him for his deci-
sion." 

Mike Strayhorn 
Business 

senior 
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Key meet for SJSU 
By Paul Lloret 

After three weeks of waiting, 
SJSU’s track team will finally get an 
opportunity to see where it stands. 
Defending PCAA champion Fresno 
State visits the Spartans for an im-
portant conference meet starting at 
10:15 a.m. Saturday at Bud Winter 
Field. 

Track and Field 
The Spartans will be trying to 

win their third-straight dual meet in 
three years against the Bulldogs 
Both previous matches have gone 
down to the wire, with the mile relay 
being the deciding factor in two 
identical 83-80 SJSU victories. 

"As I see it, we’ve got to win the 
400 relay, which won’t be easy be-
cause they’re good," sprinter coach 
Bob Poynter said. He also said that 
his sprint squad is "a little un-
settled,,which makes it real tough." 

A major question mark for the 
Spartans is the status of sprinter 
Eric Decatur, who has been de-
clared inelligible due to some minor 
registration problems unrelated to 
academics. According to head coach 
Ernie Bullard, Decatur had some fi-
nancial aid problems, so his fees 
were not paid. For that reason, his 
spring grades have not been offi-
cially posted, makeing him inelligi-
ble. However, Poynter and Bullard 
said that Decatur has a good chance 
to compete if he can get the prob-
lems straightened out. 

"We’ve never gone into a meet with so many question 
marks before," Poynter said. "If Decatur’s problems can 
be solved, we’ll be a better team." The sprint coach also 
said that the Spartans are capable of winning the meet 
without Decatur despite the fact that they are a young, in-
experienced squad. 

"They’re all novices. We have no experienced sprint-
ers to rely on; this is the first time this year that we’ve 
been in a pressure situation." Poynter added, "Last year 
we swept through the sprints. We have to hope we can 
come through again." 

Chris Duncan and Sherman Jones will be looked upon 
to carry the load for the Spartans in the 200 meters. Dun-
can has a best of 21.3 while Jones has a time of 21.7. Fresh-
man Damon McVea is "just learning about running but is 
a good meet competitor," according to Poynter. McVea 
has a best of 10.7 in the 100 meters. Poynter also said that 
Mark Wilson could be a strong factor in the meet. He has 
a best of 10.7 in the 100 meters. 

The foursome will be facing the Bulldog 400 meter 
relay team of George Gaffney, Sam Chance, Tony Sand-
ers, and Terry Neely. Fresno State fastest time was a 
40.7,the Spartans current best is just a shade slower at 
40.9. 

"Neely is very tough," Poynter said. "He upset some 
of our kids last year at the PCAA meet. He’ll be primed " 

.The Bulldog runner has a personal best of 10.2 in the 100 
meters. His teammate, Sam Chance, leads the Bulldogs 
with a 21.4 in the 200 meters. 

Poynter said that the meets between the Spartans and 
Bulldogs have always gone down to the mile relay, but 
that the relay "won’t be the same without Decatur." De-
catur has been running unattached at Spartan meets; he 
ran a 48.0 in the 400 meters last weekend against Nevada-
Reno. 

"It will be an exciting meet because every point will 
be a dogfight," Bullard said. "Getting a third place finish 
will be just as important as a win, especially in the relays. 
Eighty-two is the magic number, After that who cares?" 

By gaining 82 points the Spartans will post their third 
victory of the season. SJSU hasn’t lost yet; Fresno State 
comes into the meet with a 1-1 record, its only loss coming 
to UCLA in a non-conference meet. 

. The meet will start with the hammer throw at 10:15 
’a.m. Running events are scheduled to begin at 11:30 a.m. 

JAMES GARNER 
STARTS 
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Ralph Preiman clears the 
bar in last Saturday’s non-
scoring meet with Nevada 
Keno, The Spartans should 
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get a tougher test agianst 
conference foe Fresno 
State tomorrow in the 
PCA,1 opener. 

Can Reno unseat Fresno? 
NCBA Preview 
By Joe Roderick 

Editor’, note: This is the second of a seven part 
preciess on the Northern California Baseball Associa-
tion teams. Today, a look at the Unhersity of Nevada 
Reno. 

Not even a formidable obstacle like the Sierra Ne-
vada can keep the curious eyes and ears of the North-
ern California Baseball Association coaches from no-
ticing the rapid rise of Nevada Reno. 

"I heard through the grapevine that Reno has an 
outstanding team," Fresno State 
coach Bob Bennett said. 

And this from another ob-
server: "Reno is the most im-
proved team in the league," St. 
Mary’s College coach Tom 
Wheeler said. 

While Reno, currently 10-4-1 
overall, is the talk of the confer-
ence, Wolf Pack coach Gary Powers would just as soon 
keep a low profile and let the other guys do the chatter-
ing. 

"We’ve improved, but that was our intent when we 
recruited," Powers said. 

Powers would like to wipe away the memories of 
last year’s 19-28 team � a squad that finished 10-17 in 
the NCBA, checking in just ahead of USF for sixth 
place. 

Reno went panning for recruits in Los Angeles, 
traditionally a meca for baseball talent. Powers 
signed four players from the area, three from L.A. 
Harbor College. 

From L.A. Harbor comes left fielder Waymon 
Brown, shortstop Tony Bloomfield and pitcher Pat 
Daugherty. 

UNR also got second baseman Dave Savin from 
Skyline College and freshman outfielder Rob Richie 
from the Reno area. 

With only four players returning, the transfers 
haven’t had to engage in fierce competition for start-
ing positions. Bloomfield, hitting. 283 and Savin .375) 
should clean up a defense that committed more errors 
11091 than any NCBA team. Brown, hitting .310, has 
won the left field job and Daugherty is the No. 2 pitcher 
on the staff. 

If Reno had a strength last year it was a hitting at-
tack that ranked second in the conference at .292. But 
the Wolf Pack were nearly powerless, hitting just 14 
home runs in 47 games. By comparison, Fresno led the 
NCBA with 78. 

Reno is at it again, hovering around the .300 mark. 
Three returning players �catcher Jim Puzey, third 
baseman Larry Beinfest and outfielder/designated 
hitter Ted Bello � are hitting, but not quite as well as 
last year. 

Beinfest hit for a higher seasonal average I .375) 
than any conference player in 1983. But he’s hitting at 
a .306 clip this year. Bello hit .320 last year, but hasn’t 
come near that yet. 

"He’s been hurt by a leg pull for the most part," 
Powers said. 

Puzey. who hit .317 last year, is near that clip at 
.306. Puzey also collected a conference-leading 16 dou-
bles last year. 

Conversely. Reno was probably near the top of the 
league in doubles, triples and homers allowed, while 
compiling a 5.72 ERA. 

Led by Daugherty )2-1) and Shawn Barton (3-1), 

the Wolf Pack pitchers have trimmed their ERA to a 
less gaudy 4.06. 

If the Wolf Pack are to challenge Fresno, they’ll 
have to keep their ERA from fluctuating wildly. 
"Pitching �that’s been the question mark," Power 
said. "We’ll just have to see whether it remains a ques-
tion mark." 

Monday: St. Mary’s College, 
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Q& A with the candidates  A.S. ELECTIONS 
 1984 

California State Affairs 
Finley: CSSA experience 

Michael Finley is all 1111.1421.1ell 
dent candidate running for the Asso-
ciated Students Director of Califor-
nia State Affairs. 

The director of California state 
student affairs is the official rep-
resentative of SJSU to the California 
State Students Association and trav-
els state-wide to CSSA meetings at 
different campuses. 

He/she is responsible for keep-
ing the A.S. Board of Directors cur-
rent on changes in CSSA and Califor-
nia State University system policies 
that affect SJSU and promotes 
awareness of pending state legis-
lature concerning students and stu-
dent affairs. 

Finley is a junior majoring in 
business finance. He spoke with 
Spartan Daily reporter Mark Free-
man about the issues of the March 21 
and 22 A.S. general election. 

Q: Do you have any past experi-
ences with CSSA? 

A: Right now I’m on the collec-
tive bargaining committee for the 
CSSA. Two years ago, there was a 
law enacted for Higher Education 
Employer-Employee Relations Act 
for unionization of the higher educa-
tion employees. In that, is room for 
student participation in the negotia-
tions between the unions and the ad-
ministration. 

I was one of the representatives 
for in the Academic Support divi-
sion. 

Q: What do you think is the most 
effective way to keep students 
aware of legislation that concerns 
student affairs? 

A: One very good way is, obvi-
ously, through the newspaper. It is 
the main campus medium. 

Another thing is organizing the 
students. A student affairs commit-
tee was started last semester, but I 
don’t know how effective it is. I don’t 
think the students at San Jose State 
have been organized for a lone time. 

Q: What do you see as the major 

,,tunibling block in making students 
aware of political issues? 

A: I think number one is student 
apathy. It’s hard to overcome stu-
dent apathy, but I do think there is a 
turnaround. Students aren’t as apa-
thetic as they were eight years 
ago. . . I would also like to get im-
plemented a big voter registration 
push here on campus. 

Q: What do you see as the major 
Issue in this year’s A.S. election? 

A: I don’t see one major issue. 
The Rec Center issue is between the 
YESS party and the PSP party, and 
I think it would be great to have a 
Rec Center on campus. 

But it really has come at a had 
time, when student fees have risen 
200 percent in the past three years. 
We’re paying $80 a year for this, and 
a lot of questions have risen on 
whether it has gone through the 
right steps. 

Q: What experience do you have 
with CSSA and CSU system legis-
lation? 

A:1 know the CSSA system 
really well right now. I’ve worked 
within it for the last six or seven 
months and it’s really made me 
aware of the political process wthin 
the system, such as who you have to 
lobby to get what, what Title V and 
the Ed (Education) Code says about 
what students can or cannot do. The 
collective bargaining also has got-
ten me aware of student regulations. 

Q: Do you see the position more 
as a lobbyist or consultant? 

A: It is both, but more as a lob-
byist for students. We have to get 
out there and do something about 
what students want and need on 
campus. 

I see it as more of an action posi-
tion instead of waiting for things to 
come to you. That is really the fail-
ure of many people in the past. They 
just sit around and wait for things to 
happen. You just can’t get things 
done that way. 

Communication: the key 
Jameer Gilmer is the Progres-

sive Student Party candidate for As-
sociated Students Director of Cali-
fornia State Affairs. 

The director of California state 
student affairs is the official rep-
resentative of SJSU to the California 
State Students Association and trav-
els state-wide to CSSA meetings at 
different campuses. 

He/she is responsible for keep-
ing the A.S. Board of Directors cur-
rent on changes in CSSA and Califor-
nia State University system policies 
that affect SJSU and promotes 
awareness of pending state legis-
lature concerning students and stu-
dent affairs. 

Gilmer is a senior majoring in 
broadcasting. She spoke with Spar-
tan Daily reporter Melissa Calvo 
about the issues of the March 21 and 
22 A.S. general election. 

Q: What qualifies you for this 
position? 

A: I have experience with Cable 
Television. I’ve hosted the television 
program there for two years and I 
worked on campus radio station for 
three years as a disc jockey and two 
years as traffic director. 

A person must be able to com-
municate in order to represent a uni-
versity and with communications 
skills, I feel that I would be able to 
represent San Jose State on the Cali-
fornia State Affairs level. 

Q: What is the most effective 
way to keep students aware of legis-
lation concerning student affairs? 

A: Well, you have the media and 
also you have personal contacts. 

Right now, I’m a very visible 
person on campus because I tend to 
take students to the side and talk 
about national, campus and just po-
litical events that have taken place 
in our community and society as a 
whole. 

Q: Have you had any past expe-
rience with (’SSA? 

A:1 have, and lam now working 

Ethnic Affairs 
Macias says cost of Rec Center will hurt minorities 

Elias Macias is the Progressive Student Party candi-
date for Associated Students Director of Ethnic Affairs. 

Elias Macias is the Progressive Student Party candi-
date for Associated Students Director of Ethnic Affairs. � 

The director of ethnic affairs is the liaison to minority 
student groups such as Asian, black. Mexican and Native 
American groups. 

He/she must maintain current knowledge of affirma-
tive action and financial aid policies, and reports deci-
sions to the A.S. Board concerning policies affecting mi-
nority students at SJSU. 

Macias is a senior majoring in environmental studies. 
He spoke with Spartan Daily reporter Frank Lopez about 
the issues of the March 21 and 22 A.S. general election. 

Macias is a senior majoring in environmental studies. 
He spoke with Spartan Daily reporter Frank Lopez about 
the issues of the March 21 and 22 A.S. general election. 

Q: How are you qualified to speak on behalf of ethnic 
and minority groups? 

A :I feel I have experience in terms of working with 
past organizations on this campus. For instance � the 
Asian Club, the Filipino Club, MECHA, the Women’s Cen-
ter. and Afro-American Studies. 

Q: What is the greatest problem facing minority stu-
dents today? 

A: The greatest obstacle facing us now is the Rec 
Center. The reason why I say that is because of the fact 
that usually ethnic minorities tend to have less money. 
and the Rec Center is going to cause a financial burden, in 
terms of having to fork out $40 more for fees per semes-
ter. 

That’s a total of $80 more a year in terms of financial 
aid. A lot of us don’t have that kind of money. 

Q: How could you alleviate this problem? 
A: I don’t know if I could alleviate the problem, but I 

could perhaps suggest a couple of programs. I don’t know 
if programs are the thing. but I feel maybe that � maybe 
more financial aid, for instance. That could, perhaps. 
help. 
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Q: What do you think of current financial aid policy 
for minorities, and what, if anything, would you do to 
change it? 

A:1 want to work to get a lawsuit going against the 
forced conscription of financial aid students, on the basis 
that it’s unconstitutional. 

Extremely so, in that the majority of students who go 
to school here don’t have to go through the financial aid 
route. 

Thus, they don’t have to sign up with the Selective 
Service. They do legally, by law, but they don’t really 
have to. Whereas, the ethnic minorities that have to go 
through the financial aid route, are forced to sign up. And 
that is unconstitutional. 

Q: What would you do to boost minority recognition 
and respect? 

A: Each specific ethnic orginization that represents 
their ethnic minority on campus have like Spring Week, 
or Raza Week, or Afro-American Month. They each have 
their own special interest that they try to instill on the 
campus and which they try promote their heritage. 

Q: How do you feel about the Rec Center? 
A:1 feel that will basically shut the doors to higher ed-

uction to those ethnic minorities that which to come to this 
campus. Because of the fact that it would be more expen-
sive to come to school. Less money can go to buy books 
and essentials such as food. 

Eighty dollars is expensive. It is hard. 
The Rec Center is basically one of those elitist things 

that exists to create a white elitist -class community at the 
university. 

@: How do you feel about the current Affirmative Ac-
tion processes? 

A:The Affirmative Action situation is that of busing, 
to alleviate racism and segregation as a form of meeting 
our goal for an equal and just society. 

In the future we won’t have to deal with forced busing 
and . . . will hopefully usher in a new age of higher con-
sciousness, of individuals, of people, instead of just seeing 
people as a particular color. 

Wood sees need to recruit minorities 
Nicola Wood is the Your Effective Stu-

dent Support candidate for Associated Stu-
dents Director of Ethnic Affairs. 

Wood is a junior majoring in human 
performance. He spoke with Spartan 
Daily reporter Karen Salom about the is-
sues of the March 21 and 22 A.S. general 
election 

@: How are you qualified to speak on 
behalf of ethnic minority groups? 

A:. I am qualified in thalposition be-
cause I served in the United States Army 
for four years as a personnel management 
specialist. I had an opportunity to deal 
with people on a one-on-one basis. 

Also, I’ve written numerous articles 
concerning campus issues as far as mi-
norities are concerned, and I’m involved 
with a minority pre-law club. I have also 
been involved with the A.S. Election 
Board. 

Q: What is the greatest problem fac-
ing minority students today? 

A: As far as San Jose campus is con-
cerned, it’s probably recruitment of mi-
norities into this university. There hasn’t 
been an outstanding effort to recruit mi-
norites into this University. 

Finding enough financial aid. There 
are prejudices that exist between the pro-
lessors and students, especially in the en-
gineering there should be some kind ol dis-
ciplinary action should be taken, some 
kind of weeding out should be done be-
tween the professors as far as that’s con-
cerned. 

As far as recruiting into the univer-
sity, an all-out effort should be utilized by 
the Affirmative Action Department and 
also, the university should set aside some 
funding for that to occur. 

To go out to high schools, or whatever, 
to make an all-out effort. Instead of mak-
ing minorities feel inferior, they should 
make it a more enlighting experience at 
this University. 

Q: What do you feel about current fi-
nancial aid policies for minorites and 
what, if anything, would you try to 
change? 

A: As far as financial aid, there’re no 
real changes I would make. I would make 
more long-term loans available to minori-
ties on a deferred basis, because housing 
fees are increasing and also tuition is in-
creasing. 

We need more loans that are available 
for them, and qualifications for them in 
their first year with the party. 

Before this I was involved with the 
Election Board, and I chose this party be-
cause this party is for the students, and we 
want to have the students � as far as the 
dormitory students � to have the opportu-
nity to additional spaces in the parking lot. 

We want to expand the Spartan Shops 
area, we want to have the Rec Center be-
cause it’s going to increase co-rec activ-
ities. These are projects for the student 
and this is what we paid for, and we must 
fill that to its capacity. 

on different organizations that do 
meet statewide and nationwide. 
That’s one of the reasons why I feel I 
will be a good representative for the 
California State Affairs. . . The po-
sition is a director of California 
State Affairs, but I wculd like for the 
atiulents to understand that it’s not 
like a dictatorship or anything. Stu-
dents can feel free to come in the of-
fice and discuss any matters with 
me. 

Q: What do see as the major 
stumbling block in making students 
aware of political issues affecting 
students? 

A: A lot of students feel that 
they do not have a voice, and that is 
one of the main reasons for the apa-
thetic state here at SJSU. This is 
what I would like to alleviate with 
the job responsibilities of the direc-
tor of Cal State Affairs. The apathy 
is because, like I said, students feel 
they do not have a voice. 

Q: How do you stand on the 
REC Issue? 

A: I think that SJSU should in-
vest in this particular project with 
the city. Personally, I do not exactly 
support the REC issue because it in-
creases the students’ fees. Some stu-
dents cannot afford the tuition and 
fees. . . So, I think that SJSU should 
invest in the city project that’s going 
to occur, or is in the planning stages 
at the fairgrounds, and not really 
have one based at SJSU. 

Q: What do you see as the major 
Issue in this year’s A.S. election? 

A: The major issue is represen-
tation. PSP stands on representa-
tion � all is one, one is all. 

Q: What is your experience in 
CSU system regulations and legis-
lation? 

A: I am aware of how meetings 
are supposed to be conducted. I am 
aware of SJSU’s constitution. Ba-
sically, a person has to be aware 
with the constitutions of the system 

Q: Do you see the position more 
as a lobbyist or consultant? 

A: I don’t really know how to an-
swer that question because it could 
be both. If the students lobby, if they 
have a particular stand on a partic-
ular issue, they could come to me 
with that and then I could consult 
the board. 

Terry wants to lobby 
Mindy Terry is the Your Effec-

tive Student Support candidate for 
the A.S. Director of California State 
Affairs. 

The director of California state 
affairs is the official representative 
of SJSU to the California State Stu-
dent Association and travels state-
wide to CSSA meetings at different 
campuses. 

He/she is responsible to keep 
the A.S. Board of Directors current 
on changes in CSSA and California 
State University system policies 
that affect SJSU and promotes 
awareness of pending state legis-
lation concerning students and stu-
dent affairs. 

Terry is a senior majoring in po-
litical science. She spoke with Spar-
tan Daily reporter Mark Freeman 
about the issues of the March 21 and 
22 A.S. general election. 

Q: What past experience do you 
have with the California State Stu-
dent Association? 

A: I have never been on it and I 
don’t think many people have past 
experience with it, but I sat in on the 
last meeting as a visitor. I’ve been 
to committee meetings and I’ve 
been on one as a representative of a 
recognized group on campus. 

Q: Do you have any experience 
In public relations? 

A: No, but the reason I’m inter-
ested in CSSA is that I’m planning 
on going on to being an advocate. 
They deal a lot with lobbying and 
legislature, and going to the state 
capitol. It’s something that’s impor-
tant to our school. 

Q: What experience do you have 
in California state legislature, 
C.S.U. system legislation, and CSSA 
legislation? 

A: it’s all research. When you 
go into these meetings, it’s really in-
tense. They go all -day long, and it’s 
all spelled out. 

We have two lobbyists working 
for the CSU system. It’s a lot of re-
search for you to do on your own. It’s 
up to you to do a lot of research on 
your own. I personally haven’t done 
it because I haven’t been on CSSA, 
but! know what’s involved with it. 

Q: What do you think is the most 
effective way to keep students 
aware of legislation concerning stu-
dent affairs? 

A: It’s a really hard one. For in-
stance, there now are committee 
meetings and I was involved in the 
first meeting. 

Before I went to that meeting, I 
didn’t know what CSSA was, and I 
don’t think too many people do. It’s 
so important because these things 
that come up in front of legislature 
are unknown. 

Q: What do you see as the major 
issue in this year’s A.S. election? 

A: Probably the foremost is the 
Rec Center, which I don’t really un-
derstand. 

I think it’s going to benefit the 
community. I know commuters. 
come to school and leave. 

I think it will be a good place for 
students to come and work out, and 
have concerts there. I think it will 
get a lot more of the commuters to 
spend some time on campus. I think 
that’s the biggest one. 

Q:What do you see as the major 
stumbling block in the awareness or 
political issues that affect students? 

A: I guess the best way to help 
them is through the Spartan Daily’. 
know the Spartan Daily is one of the 
few things I read daily. 

They can find out about legis-
lation that’s going on. A lot of people 
just don’t even care, they just don’t 
want to be aware. 

Q: What qualifies you for this 
position the best? 

A: I think I’ve met a lot of peo-
ple who are currently in CSSA, and I 
think I’m effective in things like 
this. I can organize things, run 
meetings, and letting people know 
about things. 

I think I’ll also be effective in 
the Board of Directors to let them 
know what’s going on. 

Q: Do you see the position more 
ass lobbyist or a consultant? 

A: I see it more as a consultant. 
When we go to CSSA meetings, I will 
get a chance to do some lobbying. 
We do a certain amount of consult-
ing and asking students aware of 
legislation coming up and asking 
them to write letters. 

As far as the board of directors, 
obviously I’m just bringing back in-
formation for them and keeping 
them up to date on things. 

I can only write one letter. They 
have to write hundreds. 

Sooner Or Later You’ll Get 
Responsibility Like This. 
In The Navy It’s Sooner. 

You’re maneuvering 
445 feet of guided 
missile frigate through 
the navigational 
hazards and non-stop 
traffic of one of the 
world’s busiest ports. 

But you’ll dock 
safely. Because you 
know your equipment. 
You know your men. And even when the 
responsibility weighs in at 3,600 tons... 
you’re ready. 

After 4 years of college, you’re 
ready for more responsibility than most 
civilian jobs offer. Navy officers get the 
kind of job and responsibility they want, 
and they get it sooner. 

Navy officers are part of the manage-
ment team after 16 weeks. Instead of boot 
camp, officer candidates r 
receive four months 
of leadership training. 
It’s professional school-
ing designed to sharpen 
their technical and 
management skills. 

Then, in their first 
assignment, Navy 
officers get manage-

NAVY OPPORTUNI 
INFORMATION CE 
P.O. Box 5000. Clifton 

o I’d rather have ma 
me more about the 

TY 
NTER 

. NJ 07015 

poll:ability sooner. Tell 
Navy’s officer program 

COG I 

Name  
Font Phome Prone, I.ad 

Address Apt a 

City  

State 7 ip 

’CrIlialite/t/niyersity  

Age�tYear in College_Ki P A_ 

�Major/Minor  

Phone Number 
"dm Oriit 

Thin In for minerml recruitment inform,. ton You do not 
M form.% rink id the information redo...led Of roo,,, It,, more e non the mod tie ion help to determine the 

ment experience that 
could take years in 
private industry. And 
they earn the decision -
making authority it 
takes to make that 
responsibility pay off. 

As their manage-
ment abilities grow. 
Navy officers can take 

advantage of advanced education and 
training in fields as varied as operations 
management, electronics, and systems 
analysis. In graduate school it would cost 
you thousands; in the Navy we pay you. 

And the Navy pays well. The start-
ing salary is $17,000 (more than most 
companies pay). And that’s on top of a 
comprehensive benefits program that 
can include special duty pay. After four 
  1 years, with regular 
W 3 promotions and pay in-

creases, the salary is up 
to as much as $31,000. 

If you qualify to 
be an officer in the 
Navy, chances are you 
have what it takes to 
succeed. The Navy just 
makes it happen faster. 

Navy Officers 
Get Responsibility Fast. 
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Rights & Responsibilities 
Grievance process needs r 

Debby Garcia is the Your Effective Student Support 
candidate for Student Rights and Responsibilities. 

The director of student rights and responsibilities is 
responsible for submitting proposals to the Associated 
Students Board of Directors initiating changes in student 
rights, policies and reports to the board affecting these 
areas. 

He/she serves as the liaison between the A.S. and the 
ombudsman’s office, and the disciplinary bodies of the 
university and promotes awareness of legal and aca-
demic responsibilites of students and the various griev-
ance procedures available to them. 

Garcia is a junior majoring in finance. She spoke with 
Spartan Daily reporter Dan Koga about the issues of the 
March 21 and 22 A.S. general election. 

Q: How long have you been in YESS and why? 
A: I’ve been a supporter of the YESS party ever since 

it started. However, this is the first time, first year that I 
ever ran for an office. The reason I’m in the YESS party is 
because I am a Greek and I also support the YESS plat-
form and I also support the beliefs behind the YESS 
party. 

Q: Do you look to change anything in the disciplinary 
process for students? 

A:I think the process that needs evaluation is the 
grievance process which in a way is tied in with the disci-
plinary process. I think it needs to be re-evaluated and in 
a way to make it more efficient so it will be a better pro-
cess. 

I’m a member of the student grievance committee 
and I just felt that we really didn’t accomplish anything. I 
felt like it was more of a crap-shoot than really accom-
plishing anything and I’d like to see a change in that. It 

e-evaluation, says Garcia 
would be a better process. I think it will be possible if I 
work hard on it. 

Q: As far as the Rec Center is concerned, do y ou think 
studenti’ rights were violated? 

A: No, I do not think students rights were violated be-
cause they were very well informed of each step of the 
process and they all voted in favor of it. There were also 
times when the students could have had input into what 
went into the Rec Center and it all came out to be positive, 
so, I’m definitely a supporter of the Rec Center and I don’t 
think the students have been deceived. 

Q: What do you think about the current grievance 
process? 

A:Like I stated earlier, I really don’t feel that it’s 
working for the students because I think number one, stu-
dents aren’t aware of it, and secondly, I don’t think it 
really works because like I said, we go in there and dis-
cuss the cases and we can hardly do anything about it. 

I think we need to coordinate the efforts of the 
ombudsman and the academic vice president and the 
members of the academic fairness and student griev-
ances committees so that we can have a better process, 
one that really helps the students. 

Q: What legal right is unused by the students and 
shouldn’t be? 

A: Voting I would say is the most important rights 
and having a say and some input in student government. I 
think students are basically unaware. 

I think I would do a lot of work with the director of 
communications to make students aware of their rights 
and responsibilities and let them know that their input is 
welcome to the student government and to my position 
and to my collegues’ positions as well. 

  SPARTAGIIIDE 
Sigma Alpha Mu will be having a St. Patrick’s Little 

Sister rush party at 9 tonight at 567 S. Eighth St. 
� � � 

The Akbayan Club will be holding a general meeting 
at 1:30 p.m. today in the S.U. Guadalupe Room. 

� � � 

The San Jose State Folk Dancers will meet at 8 to-
night in Women’s Gym Room 101. For more information 
call Ed Webb at 287-6369. 

� � � 
Beta Alpha Psi, Gamma Xi Chapter, will be holding 

its second formal meeting at 8 tonight at the Los Gatos 
Lodge. A social hour will precede the meeting from 7 to 8 
p.m. Additional information is available in Business 
Classroom 316. 

� � � 
Alpha Phi Alpha Epsilon Mu and the Africa Aware-

ness Committee will be holding a talk titled "Colored 
Girls who have considered suicide when the Rainbow is 
Enuf," at 8 tonight in the Music Department Concert Hall. 
For more information call Jeff Moore at 274-6816. 

��� 

The Community Committee for International Stu-
dents will be providing conversational English tutoring 
for all international students from 1 to 3 p.m. today in Ad-
ministration Building Room 206. For more information 
call Muriel at 277-3690 or 277-3691. 

� �� 

Martin the Spartan 

O’Doherty plans action on student’s rights ’violations’ The Spartan Da le 1. 
Erin O’Doherty is the Progressive Student Party can-

didate for Associated Students Director of Student Rights 
and Responsibilities. 

O’Doherty is a junior, majoring in marketing and en-
vironmental studies. She spoke with Spartan Daily re-
porter Dan Koga about the issues of the March 21 and 22 
A.S. general election. 

Q: How long have you been associated with PSP and 
why? 

A: I was supportive of them last semester, but I 
wasn’t actively involved until this semester. I’ve been 
with them a month. 

I disagree with their 10-point platform. I like some of 
the issues that they would like to address. I think they are 
pretty pertinent and they need to be looked into, and I 
think that the people on PSP are qualified for the positions 
more than those on the YESS party. 

Q: Do you look to change anything in the disciplinary 
process for students? 

A: Are they getting out of hand? I don’t understand. I 
don’t know what that’s in reference to, so! guess I’ll have 
to pass. 

Q: As far as the Rec Center is concerned, do you think 
students’ rights were violated? 

A: In a way, yes. From my understanding of it, it was 
supposed to be a $14-million proposition, which is what the 
students voted on. And now a lot of the items have been 
taken away from it that were promised to us in the first 
place, that we voted on. And the price has gone up to $21 
million. 

I’m not sure those are the correct figures, but it’s 
something like that. So in that case, if those are correct 
figures, then the students’ rights have been violated. 

Another thing is that the money students pay into 

SUBOD (Student Union Board of Directors), and SUBOD 
used this money to advertise for the Rec Center. I think 
that’s a siola tion right there. 

Q: Do you see any other areas in which students’ 
rights are being violated on campus? 

A: Yes! CalPIRG is a perfect example. In fact, in 
comparing those two, you see that the Rec Center had the 
students come along, and the administration says, "You 
vote on this issue, and if you vote on it, you pass it, it will 
be implemented," which had nothing to do with it. 

CalPIRG did the same thing. They ran a referendum, 
they got their petition drive, students voted to establish a 
CalPIRG chapter here and the administration is ignoring 
that fact. 

There’s a discrepancy there, and it’s got to be looked 
into. 

Q: What do you think about the current grievance 
process? 

A: Administrators won’t move unless they have to, 
and it’s a lot of paper work and very time consuming. 
With the CalPIRG issue, we’ve been working on that for 
an entire year; it’s going on a year-and-a-half now. 

I think that administrators should make themselves 
more accessible to students. 

Q: What legal right is unused by the students, and 
shouldn’t be? 

A: Well, not enough students are voting. The adminis-
trators don’t really ever use that "not enough students 
vote" as an excuse for ignoring the student vote, because 
that’s not how the democratic process works at all. Stu-
dents should vote, but you can’t force them to. 

But I think by making students more aware, working 
with student groups - I think there’s a big need for the 
administration to help out student groups. 

Isaac Newt 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

DENTAL VISION PLAN Enroll now, 

Save mon., teeth and eyes For 

informahon see A 5 Office or cell 

phone 14081371 6811 

DON’T LOOK ANY Further, BAPTIST 

Student Union is for you Everyone 

is welcome Come Joon in � week 

day Bible study el 11 30 on Tues 

days in the Guadalupe Rm of the 

Student Union For details on our 

other Bible studies and ectivotoes 

on campus. call Karen., 377 

0772  

GIVE THE GMT only you can give to 

someone you love � beautiful 

color portrait by John Paulson Pho 

tography 448 2388  

HEALTH INSURANCE, Operations and 

hoop.’ rooms cost more than you 

think For health insurance to help 

pay soaring hospitalreurgrcal bills 

chock with State Farm. Ellen Van 

Renwick. Agent. State Farm Ins 

978 7171 

MAKE YOUR VOTE count, Vote Pro 

gressive Student P�ny Witch 21 

22 

SPRINGOSUMMER WH1TEWATER Ad 

wenture. Learn the balms of how 

to guide � rall on Ca rivers 3d., 

clinic. in April. May, June Cornea 

Meath Wilderness Expeditions. 

14151 527 5544  

TALKBACK WITH JERRY Galvin. San 

.10504 netionwode call in comedy 

MN show on et 8 00 PM Sunday 

over KCSM. 91 1FM ICPTI  

UNINSURED MOTORIST BEWARE. 

New law Automatically lose Your 

ddver4 license Good student end 

non smoker discounts Call for e 

quote 280 7028 Auto renters 

end Ilfe Mane Forrnrco Insurance 

VOTE PROGRESSIVE STUDENT Party, 

Let your vole* be heard Vote Pro 

gnaw. Student Party March 21 

22 

WORSHIP Al CAMPUS Christian C. 

ton Sunday Luthern 10 45 am 

Catholic 4 00 and B 00 pm 

Payer group Tuesday at 5 00 

per Meese cal Campus Ministry 

298,0204 Soo worsts, counseling 

progrems and Study oPPenunital 

11. Natalie She.. Fr Bob Hayes. 

St Joan Panels Rev Roth Eon 

hear 

AUTOMOTIVE 
19 PONTIAC SUNBIRD AT Tape 

wig owns, very clean 12300 

Eves 241 3627 

72 VW Convertoble 12000 no ho 

208 real *mg strong nice hut 

needs top hake clutch body WE 

Serious in, only 293 5082 59 

pm 6 weaken&  

69 RENAULT R 113. 4 sad AM FM. 

good cond . new tires/paint 306 

oral, cog Od commute an 

$850 0,1.1415/793 1335 

FOR SALE 
CUSTOM AIRBRUSHED 0.1,1,1. We 

handpeint shifts amino you, idee 

design or photo We not only 

drew coos II truck. we paint any 

thing on onything,, Van mural. end 

canvas. Call RAT RIDER 14081 

288 1500 4718 Mena. Ave 

at Brenham Lens Alpha Bata Gen 

ter San Jose 

NEED TO LEARN BASIC, flack & pain 

less new book will leech you step 

by step Send for EASY GOING 

BASIC Programming By author 

educator with 18 yrs compute’ 

sap 10 day money beck guar 

&oleo $16 95 postpaid Free de 

lads Send check or money order 

to Cell Software 1731 Howe 

Ave Dept 163. Sacramento C� 

95825 

NEW PUMA SHOES discounted. run 

rung $20 leather $22. Ramer 

shoes also Great deal Cell Robot 

Cliff 279-9629 T1F 5-8 poi  

URGENT SALE, All interior furnishings 

from 3.000 sq ft luxury hones 

Custorned designed sofa 5 love 

seat $450 00. 5-prece bedroom 

write $550 00. 8-pice formal din 

ins room mi. cost $1875 00 Sell 

$1300 00 811 lighted pecan well 

units. cost 8127500. sell 

565000 Colt. So end tables 

lamps   Can help dello., 

14081238 9809 

HELP WANTED 
AIRLINES HIRING, Stewardesses 

 basal $14-539.000 

Worldwide, COI for Directory 

Guide. Newsletter 1 918 940 

44405 

BOOKKEEPER Pl. 16 ha owk . Toes 

Fro all $400 /month AIR, Alp. 

PR and G.L Strong mac skills 

required typing and computer 

skolls helpful Must he. cot ins 

and clean droving record Bond. 

ble Good experience for acctg 

student Send resume too, apply 

on person., L & M Property 

MgnYt. 890 Saratoga Ave . 102. 

San Jose Ca 95129. Ann 

Bruce 

BROILER COOK WNTD Lunch shift 1 

yr rap prefer knowledge of J. 

anese foods also krtchen helpoer 

wntd dinner shift Apply person 

Okayama Rest 5658 N 6th St 

S J 

COMPUTER MKT RESEARCH Finn 

High Tech market research firm 

looking for PT person Dunes in 

chide telephone So library a 
eeerch typo, Ming gopher 

mg etc Good opportunity lot per 

ton willing to learn Flromble hrs 

send ream.me no calls to Gordon 

David Software Access Int 2685 

Marine Way. Ste 1320 Mtn 

View. Ca 94043 

COUNTER WAITING raw college 

11 30 1 30 M/F $4 00 lunch 

12 00 5 00 pm MoF $400 

lunch Call Don or Tare al Le Boo 

angora al 298 1484 

CRUISESH1PS HIRING. 8113 530.000’ 

Cerrihean Hewett World Cell for 

Guide Doertor to Newsletter 1 

916 944 4440 

DISHWASHER WANTED, Lunch 11 3 

Monett, Sushi Japanese culeine 

817N 6th SI Cid1998 9711 

°RAMA  STUDENTS, Looking for 

work’ Here’s something you MOo 

well., Gumanteed salon/ Plos 
nooses for phone sales Dias or 

evenings no �spereince Cell 354 

1777 Mr Collins We went you 

DRIVER WAREHOUSE To drive light 

win in No around SJ afternoons 111 

Sat morn Meat know wee well 

CH. OW ram opppearance 

$5 50/hr Steady 288,4900 Mr 
Jeff 

FILE CLERK WANTED for law office 
Appro. 15/20 hrs wk Hours 

flealble. Call Jean at 297,8805  

FULL OR PART time positions wroth na 

bons fastest growong sporting 

goods lag Innovative new con 
cep, For appt call 354-2004  

HELP WANTED McDONALLT� Plry 
well above min wage. al hrs 
mail Inter...we Mon Fri 3.� pm. 

Los Gatos 356 3095  

OPPORTUNITIES IN ENON Engineers 

EE/CS / Chem 1 Mach I Sohware. 

unix / compilers o applic Sr Tech. 
R&D / ES Oa Test, vacuum . cad 
I now. cmos chip designers Send 

resume end call 971 8333 No 

fees, not en agency Hiach A.°  
coat.. 33 E San Fernando St 

301. 8 .1 

SALES REPS WNTD by Solarium Co 

for Trade Show 3130 418 Flex 

hrs Excel comer...on Salary 

Ongoing pos possoble Math Bus 

and 5110 Sco Students cell 257 

3620 for more Info 

SECRETARY Po T personeble. well toga 

nored Indy with good phone can 

nor ’yang and cancel sktas 

$5,11, to start Flex las Call John 

et 993 0211 or 249 8972 for 

apt 

SECRETARY WANTED, Part time with 

good phone voice Fle�oble 

115o5r Call 732 4003  

SHORT TERM JOBS, Public opinion 

phone surveying 3 18.84 to 3 

23 84 Ce11985 0618  

THE OLD SPAGHETTI ’ACTORY he. 

part none jobs maileble days or 

evenongs Apply in Penal, ese 
tween 9 10 30 2 4 on Mond. 

thru Friday and afternoon on Sat 

Sun 51 North San Pedro 

TOGO’S 900 N FIRST ST has part 

tome reshot, end sandwich making 

positions avail Apply now 

TUTOR NEEDED for Algebra II student 

$4 50o6r 3 hrs 5 week Call 

Jeanne at 297 5267 

HOUSING 
DONNER LAKE CABIN, 3 hdrm 2 

birth completely modern 8050 

week or 6275 weekend 374 

9491 

hi/ TO SHARE 4 barn house w 2 

SJSU students wash dryer pool 

sail Inc near Brenham H S $300 

$100 am Lerry 448 7178.. 

LOST Et FOUND 
CALCULATOR LOST 317 SWEENEY 

HALL 11 found please leave we. 

eag� for Elan. at 251 1888  

PERSONALS 
BE LEGALLY ORDAINED - free cre-

dentials legal,, your right to the 

title ’Reverend Write World 

Chnetlanship 1618 Susses Clo 

yls Ce 93812 

PREGNANT Someone Ceres 

BIRTHRIGHT will help you get � 

free pregnancy test find � doctor 

°awn lin/maid aid finds place Inv 

you to stay contonue your school 

ong It you are pregnant end need 

help you will find someone to listen 

and help at BIRTHRIGHT Call us 

door or ought 241 8441 Conf. 

dental Help with DignitY 

SERVICES 
ACRYLIC NAILS professionally done 

$25 00 e sel 912 50 rm. Call 

Katherine at 148.4428 

BARE IT ALL, Stop�ehavIng�waxing 

tweezing or Leung chemical deplh 

tones Let me permanently remove 

your unwanted hoer !chin biktn,. 

tummy, moustache. etc I 15 pa 

cen1 discount to students 604 100 

ulty Call before June 1. 1984 and 

get your I st appt al 1 o2 price 

"Unwanted Hair Disappears With 

Mn Care " Gwen Chagnon R E 

559 3500 1645 S Bescom Ave 

C "Hair Today. Gone Tomorrow" 

ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC, Unwepted 

hair removed forever by proles 

atonal R E Confidenhal By ap 

pointment only .11 247 7486. 

355 S Haywood Ave San Jose 

loft Sr Creek Blvd I  

FINANCIAL CAREERS bean at TELLER 

Training Inelitule Oescilv� 

cl  Job placement Coll 241 

4300 

FREE 2 MINUTE PREGNANCY TEST 

Introduce yourself to our profes 

stonel friendly. low cost heelth 

core services We hews � full range 

of 013GYN lincluding family Mon-

o log and abortion). fern. medi 
Cine and 5 psychotherapy depart 

moot We’re located right around 

the corner from SJSU a, 1516 NI 

Santo Clara St sssss Call Women’. 

Community Clinic Inc et 287 

4090 for Information ander op 

porntrnents Bring this ad for � free 

pregnancy tart 

FUTONS carefully henelcrofted from 3 

8 layers of the lima 100% not 

ton dreemsweet futons are eyed 

able in � variety of sites and col 

ors Also frames pillows and 

covers of the mune fine quality et 

sharable p.c. Student dos 

counts DREAMSWEET 458 

9710 2904183 

INVITATIONS No CERTIFICATES for ell 

°romans  and all budgets Cello 

graphy our specoalty For Free Eon 

mates Cell Invitations 

Inc 408,288 3444 

LOOKING FOR A WEDDING photogr 

trapher If there were � way you 

could hove a sssssss oc time Sr your 

wedding and still gel .00.1 

owad winning photogrophy you 

would went to know more ebout It 

woman t lout for the pest 

seven years John Paulson’s Pho 

mama, has been doing lust that 

for many couples Pea.. eve am 

do the same for you, Please call 

John Paulson Photography 448 

2388  

MONTE ALBAN MEDICAL Clinic is pro, 

vidheg lrea prat test and Pap 

Bowers 610w cost bilingual Span 

osh speekong ClInIC offering � full 

ange Othirr services at � reasons 

Ms fee are OBiGYN abortion full 

term pronatel core palliator care 

Pr. menial man,. persona inary 

cases physical therapy and much 

more Call now 408 274 2231 

Open 900 700 pm Mon Fro 

1661 Modems Or St 05 .1 

MOVE THROUGH LIEF with Math Con 

lothince, The Math Manua ohms 

help on the form of 3 and or 6 hour 

intensive. Overcoming Math Anx-

iety. Arithmetic for Adults. Basic 

Algebra Geometty CBE ST or 

ELME Preparation Group and/or 

private IUIOrIng available 14081 

295 6066 

RACOUET STRINGING, tennis or rac. 

quelbell Same day service $10. 

$15 Call Dave 2178524 

RENTAL DKRM $4 pw hr Inc chant. 

cal. 15 dry mount Press Cell for 

ellin 95 dotty 101 Sat We ape 

cialue in dkrm supplies featuring 

Kodak Ilford Onentaleuder 1 O. 

slide process by Kodak Discount 

Carrara Sales 451 So 4th St 

J 2159849  

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY et as.ne 

ble rates You keep Oa negatives 

Cat114081252 4283 

TYPING 
ABSOLUTELY ACCURATE TYPING 

that’s tops Trust Tony 296 

2087 IBM Selectric Available 7 

days weekly All work guaranteed 

ACCURATE TYPING Fast depend 

able conscientioue E.pe,ieycsd 

in typing term papers thesis re 

ports etc Sunnyvale 7388910 

ACCURATE TYPING SERVICE Pro all 

work guaranteed Staciehring in 

sssss rch amen. resumes APA 

format thesis typong gen cone 

spondence end manuscropts win 

ner of 1982 5. Jose Regoonal 

Typing Contest Located near San 

Jose Flee Mallet loosong forward 
to working with you Off hrs 
8 305 30 M F Available eve � 
Minds by request Call Jane 251 

5942  

ACCURATE TYPING that last and de 

pendable IBM correcting selectoc 

Work quer�roteed Coll Renee et 

978 1445 

AMPARA S EXPERIENCED Word Pro 

crossing Typing Serowe. All kinds 

727 4998 14151 969 4491 

Scott Mod 5 S. Tomas Exavy 

CALL LINDA lot prof essoonal typing 
’word processing $1 50.page 

(double spaced pica type) 10 cloy 

Iree disk storage C.... nen 

salaam ...le Near Almaden 

wk#AT’S 
TliAT7 

Dean Fortunati 

Jim Bricker 

Sheila Neal 

GREEN 
PEAS 

SAAR, 

Now, No Branham in Guar 

anteod pack return on oil amen 

Phone 264 4504 

CAROLS TYPING, Prof qualoty last 

turnover IBM II & transom 

91 40,pg Camden Leigh 978 

2193 

TERM PAPERS thesis resumes /Or all 

your typing needs call Perfect len 

pressoons 996 3333 student 

sssss Located in Campbell 

EASYTYPE SECRETARIAL SERVICE 

Reports theses. resumes bus, 

nen letters Word processing 

available Fast and accurate call 

209 0412 

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY 10, 66 your 

typing needs reports resumes 

theses professional gustily rest 

and occurs. LOW RATES 

1$1 75 pg double spaced) Re 

sumes horn 55 00 Call Pam at 

247 2681 Located rn Santa Clare 

near San Tom. and Monroe 
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Student dispels myths of Ireland 
By Karen Satom 

Being Irish means more than just having a 
brogue accent, drinking Irish whiskey and 
being an expert storyteller. It also means being 
warm-hearted, friendly and even a bit outspo-
ken. 

An Irish student living at the SJSU Interna-
tional Center describes herself as being very 
talkative, lively, and open. "I’m not as 
guarded as Americans," she said, "and I’m 
very frank. Sometimes, I’m too frank." 

Helen Wilmot, a 20-year-old junior major-
ing in nursing, has those qualities of being 
Irish. 

St. Patrick’s Day, the celebration most as-
sociated with the Irish people, does not have 
the same significance in America that it does 
in Ireland. 

"Americans lose something in the transla-
tion," Wilmot said. 

The Irish, she explained, celebrate St. Pat-
rick’s Day as a type of "religious thanksgiv-
ing." The Roman Catholics, who comprise the 
dominant religion of the Irish, pay homage to 
St. Patrick for bringing Christianity into the 
world. 

In Ireland, there is no school on St. Pat-
rick’s Day, she said, "We have a large parade 
in Dublin with celebration that includes plenty 
of dancing." 

On St. Patrick’s Day, people in Ireland do 
not wear green. "Green is an American tradi-
tion, and so is pinching," Wilmot said. 

The Irish wear gold harps as a symbol of 
their people, she said. 

When Wilmot first came to America, she 
did not like the American’s traditional cele-
bration of St. Patrick’s Day. She did not under-
stand the American meaning of the Irish holi-
day. 

But, her mind changed as the years went 
by. "I think it’s neat that they ( the Americans) 
have an Irish Day. We’re recognized despite 
our country being so small, I feel privileged." 
So many countries do not have a special day in 
America , she said. 

Wilmot said she doesn’t purposely wear 
green on St. Patrick’s Day. It is not because 
she doesn’t want to get pinched, but that she 

doesn’t have to wear green to feel Irish. 
Born in the suburbs of Dublin, in the Re-

public of Ireland, she was 11 years old when 
her father, a doctor who specializes in spinal 
cord injuries for paraplegics and quadrapleg-
ics, was offered a temporary position at Santa 
Clara Valley Medical Center. 

Wilmot traveled with her family to the 
United States on what she and her two brothers 
and two sisters thought was a three-month va-
cation. 

But when her father’s temporary job 
turned into a permanent one, a new life in a 
new Los Gatos home started for Wilmot and 

Helen Wilmot 
her family. She then began a process that 
would take her three to four years to adjust to 
American living. 

In Ireland, "California was considered as a 
separate country from America," she said, it 
was the "ultimate place" to go. 

It was always referred to as Sunny Califor-
nia, Wilmot said. California was the land 
where all its people were tan with blond hair 
and blue eyes. 

Because of movies she watched that were 
filmed in New York City, Wilmot also per-
ceived California to have a lot of skyscrapers. 

Her perceptions quickly changed when she 
saw there were no skyscrapers in California. 
"Our new home was not even close to the 
beach," she said in disappointment. 

She felt San Jose was too flat, spread out, 
and not centralized as compared to Irish cities, 
which were small and everyone could get to 
know each other. 

Wilmot attended school up to the sixth 
grade in Ireland, where the schools were not 
co-ed and the children were required to wear 
uniforms. 

"I’ve always had it in my head that I would 
go back to Ireland to go to college," she said 
explaining that she was always ridiculed in 
American schools for the way she spoke and 
dressed. 

In reference to American institutions, Wil-
mot said, "The disrespect students had for 
their teachers used to boggle my mind." 

Wilmot was also disappointed because she 
felt restricted. 

"In California, people are restricted be-
cause you need a car to be independent and you 
need to be 21 to go to social gatherings," she 
said. 

In Ireland, there is no age limit on drinking 
and there is "much more you can do there if 
you are under 21," she said, "with the restric-
tions here, I can’t go out since I’m 20. The pub 
( in Ireland) is a central point where friends 
can meet, a hang-out." 

Because of public transportation in Ire-
land, car ownership is not a must, she said. 

"Buses here (in San Jose) are sparsely oc-
cupied compared to buses there tin Ireland)," 
she explained. However, the transportation in 
Ireland is much more expensive. 

Despite the differences of California and 
Ireland living, she likes San Jose because the 
people here are very friendly. 

Wilmot plans to travel overseas to practice 
nursing after she graduates from SJSU in De-
cember 1985. 

"This area is saturated with nurses," she 
said. She wishes to experience work in other 
areas of the world. 

Wilmot said she would like to return to Ire-
land for a visit in two years. 

Irish fare, brew featured at local pubs 
By Patty Kamysz 

St. Patrick’s Day is tomorrow and Bay 
Area restaurants and pubs are planning testi-
vites from jello-bobbing to bagpipe music. 

So if you’re Irish, wish you were Irish or 
simply want to get into the "spirit" of things 
there’s plenty of fun to be had at the following 
places. 

Lord John’s Inn specializes in the Irish cof-
fee, a combination of coffee, whiskey, fresh 
whipped cream and a lump of sugar, for the 
wonderfully Irish price of 81.50. Lord John’s 
uses Bushmills whiskey, the true Irishman’s 
drink since Tullamore Dew closed its distille-
ries. 

The traditional corn beef and cabbage will 
be served from Ito 3:30p.m. Later, from 9 to 11 
p.m., there will be bagpipe music to help you 
smooth your way through the night, perhaps 
granting you a touch of blarney (skill at flat-
tery) for the person at the next table �the per-
son you’ve had your eyes on. 

Lord John’s has a Louisiana saloon ambi-
ance. It is decorated with hanging ferns, old 
but comfortable Victorian chairs and couches, 
and wall mirrors artistically graced with nub-
lile women. It’s quaint, but definitely not quiet. 
It was crowded last year, so come early to get a 
seat. 

Lord John’s Inn is located at 3190 The Ala-
meda, near the University of Santa Clara. 

P.J. Mulligan’s, a small, rowdy pub at 
19979 Steven’s Creek Boulevard, is planning an 
all -day celebration from 9 a.m. to 2 a.m. 

Museum 
springs 
party 
By Nick Gillis . 

The San Jose Museum 
of Art is throwing their an-
nual Spring party this year 
in tribute to St. Patrick’s 
Day. 

The party, entitled 0’ 
Fantasy Shenanigans, will 
again feature music, danc-
ing, gaming and plenty of 
prizes, including a week-
long vacation in Hong 
Kong for two. 

The Spring bash is one 
of the museum’s yearly rit-
uals. This year they opted 
for the St. Paddy’s theme. 

Although costumes are 
optional. St. Patrick’s Day � 
styled garb (that means 
lot sa green) is encouraged 

Brace yourself. Be-
sides the grand prize in 
Hong Kong, here’s an idea 
of the consolations: A two 
week vacation in Maui, in-
cluding round-trip airfare 
for two and a beachfron( 
condominium, a weekend 
in Lake Tahoe. and an 
Atari home computer are 
just a few examples. 

The event will be held 
at the museum, located at 
110 S Market St. on March 
17 The party is scheduled 
from 8 p.m. tot a.m. 

Tickets run $37 50 a 
head, and may be pur 
chased at the San Jose Mu-
seum. or by calling 294, 
ARTS 

They’ll be serving green beer ( lor a bit o’ 
Irish luck) corned beef and cabbage and nicely 
priced drinks � well drinks will be $1.79 and 
other cocktails $1.99. 

There will be games and prizes, and T-
shirts, garter belts and hats will be handed out 
as well. Bagpipe music is planned from 7 to 8 
p.m. 

Who Song and Larry’s, located at 2950 
Lakeside Drive, near Great America, is a Mex-
ican restaurant that is also joining in the fun. 
This year, they will continue the "jello jump." 
No, it’s not an Irish custom, and no, you don’t 
have to eat it � so you can participate 
even if you despise the slimy stuff. 

It’s a pool of green jello with prizes 
suspended in the middle. You must 
climb in and fish the prize out, of which 
some are free dinners. 

If you’re looking for a more authen-
tic atmosphere, try the Churchill Arms. 
A British pub and restaurant located at 
20005 Bascom Ave. In addition to their 
bar room, they have the Tap Room oft 
to the side for playing darts and swig 
ging stout beers By the way, one 
doesn’t go to the bathroom there, one 
goes to the "loo". 

Churchill Arms invites the public to 
join the "fun and frolics." This includes 
special Irish dinners ( boiled beef and 
cabbage and Irish stew) and Irish 
music provided by the South Bay Wail-
ing Company, no cover charge. 
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Duke of Wellington’s, another British pub 
and restaurant, is larger and more extrava-
gantly decorated, but generally not as loud 
They’ll serve free corned beef and cabbage and 
Irish coffee will be $1.50. The pub is located at 
14572 Big Basin Way in Saragtoga. 

Though Americans like to engage in hearty 
drinking on St. Patrick’s Day, they’re not that 
far off from the Irish who visit neighbors and 
take neighborly shots of Poteen � an ex-
tremely potent potato whiskey, called potato 
mash. 

St. Patrick’s dreams 
led him to colorful life 
By Karen Woods 

Leprechauns, four-leaf clovers and 
green beer. The man who inspired all 
this probably never heard of green beer 
or saw one of the little people. 

However, the man who converted 
the pagan Irish to Christianity, St. Pat-
rick, is remembered for using the 
three-leaf clover to explain the doctrine 
of the Holy Trinity (how the Father, 
Son, and Holy Spirit are one God). 
What he said when presented with a 
four-leaf clover would be interesting to 
contemplate. 

The life of the patron saint of Ire-
land is sketchy, with colorful legends 
filling in the blank spaces. He was born 
around 389 A.D., probably in Britain, 
although Gaul an ancient region in 
continental Europe) is also a likely site. 
His father, Calpurnius, was a Roman 
official or a deacon, depending which 
book one reads. 

Patrick was at first christened Suc-
cat, meaning "clever in war." How-
ever, when he was 16, the future saint 
was kidnapped by men sailing on a fleet 
of an Irish king. Sold to a chieftain, Pat-
rick was put to work herding livestock 
for six years. 

His captivity ended after a dream 
in which he was told to travel two hun-
dred miles to a place by the sea. Fol-
lowing the advice, Patrick caught a 
ship to home. But he experienced an-
other dream, in which he heard voices 

trorn Ireland, calling hint to return. 
Patrick did, after becoming a 

priest. He received the name Patrick 
after he was consecrated bishop, and 
sent to Ireland by the Pope for the spe-
cific mission of converting the Irish. 

One well-known legend from his 
days in Ireland is that he cast out all of 
Ireland’s snakes. But have you ever 
heard of the time he turned into a deer? 
On the eve of Easter during the year of 
his arrival, his retinue set a fire near 
their camp which was visible to King 
Laoghaire. A festival was beginning at 
his court, and it was verboten that any-
one should light a fire before the court’s 
Druids (pagan priests). 

While the king ordered St. Patrick 
and his followers to appear before him. 
the Druids plotted an ambush. But the 
saint composed a special hymn to pro-
tect him and his people, called the Faed 
Fiada, or Deer’s Cry. As it was sung, 
the Druids could only see a herd of deer 
passing by, instead of St. Patrick and 
company. 

St. Patrick reached Laoghaire 
safely, and after preaching to the 
king’s court, received permission to 
preach throughout the kingdom. As the 
Druids had predicted before to Laog-
haire, that unless that fire lit by St. Pat-
rick be extinguished that night, it would 
never be extinguished in Ireland. To 
this day, the light of faith that St. Pat-
rick lit in Ireland still burns brightly. 
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